
SOL (People for Solidarity, Ecology and Lifestyle) 
is an NGO campaigning for a sustainable and 
more fulfi lling lifestyle and for corresponding 
changes in the political framework.

SOL was founded in 1979, numbers 2000 mem-
bers from all over Austria, and is independent 
of any political parties or religious communities. 

Education for Sustainability: Motivation is 
important, and so is knowledge. Both aspects are 
imparted by means of 
Symposia, lectures, and workshops organised by our 
Sustainability Education Agency, and by our two maga-
zines, “SOL“  and “Sustainable Austria“. 
www.nachhaltig.at (German) 

Projects: Our projects discuss, deepen and dis-
seminate the knowledge of sustainable lifestyles 
in general and of certain aspects thereof in 
particular.
Appeal for a sustainable lifestyle, futuro, clean€uro, 
farmers’ golf, interdenominational calendars...

Networking: We bring people together who want 
to live in a more sustainable way and/or want to 
change social frameworks.
Personal networking in regional groups, Networking 
with other NGOs in Austria and in Europe 

You are aware of the challenges we are facing, 
and want to contribute actively to the solutions. 

As a member, you get the SOL magazine quarterly 
by mail and you can co-decide our strategy at our 
meetings. The membership fee is determined by 
your self-evaluation. 
Feel free to order some trial issues without obligation!

As a volunteer, you contribute your special abili-
ties and interests – no matter where you live, 
what age you are, what profession you have.  
Please contact us!

In regional groups, interested people meet at 
various locations in Austria once a month for 
discussions or simply for social interaction. 
You will fi nd the schedule on our website www.nach-
haltig.at.  

As a reader of our magazines, you might notice 
some aspects which you want to integrate into 
your own personal lifestyle. 
Let your friends know! SOL – People for Solidarity, 

Ecology and Lifestyle

Lifestyle with a future
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olidarity
Everyone on this planet has 
the right to live in dignity 
and peace, suffi cient nutrition 
and education. 

cology
Future generations should fi nd 
an environment, which offers a 
life of plenty and beauty as well. 

ifestyle
Therefore we have to bring the 
governing, responsible people 
to rethink – and at the same 
time change our own personal 
lifestyle. 

Community-based and eco-
conscious lifestyles can be 
more fulfi lling; living sustainable 
means more enjoyment with 
less ecological footprint. 


